West Side

A few metal panels on the underside of the new addition’s soffit have yet to be installed and the rest of the curtain wall glass for the new lobby entrance is on its way.

Every day brings this job closer to completion.
Carpet and Millwork are being installed and protected on Level 2 while other construction continues.

Chemistry Building Interiors

Millwork:
As rooms finish, millwork arrives on site and is staged for installation. Stay tuned for millwork progress!

Lobby
Painting overhead in the lobby

Energy Efficient Windows
These energy efficient windows meet LEED requirement for sustainability.
Aluminum-framed Glass Door System:
All of the glass is in place around this door to the new addition.

Storm Drain Underground:
The underground storm drainpipe which will capture storm water from the building/site is being put into place.

Site Work
South Sidewalk:
The sidewalk between the new addition and the Chemical Sciences building alternates from broom finished to exposed aggregate concrete.